REZZ AND GRABBITZ RELEASE OFFICIAL VIDEO FOR NEW SINGLE “SOMEONE ELSE,”
OUT NOW ON RCA RECORDS + LAUNCHES INSTAGRAM/SNAP FILTER FEATURING
REZZ’S SIGNATURE GOGGLES
WATCH THE VIDEO FOR “SOMEONE ELSE” HERE:
https://smarturl.it/xsomeoneelse/youtube
“Another high point in REZZ’s canon.” -Alternative Press

Today, REZZ and Grabbitz share the music video for their new single “Someone Else,” out now
on RCA Records. The visuals, directed by Cam McNeill, are an enthralling accompaniment to
the song’s intense basslines and Grabbitz’s sneering vocal hook. A nod to the perils of
technological escapism, the video’s protagonist resists the shackles of a warped, isolated
reality, further amplified by the song’s propelling bassline. Watch the video for “Someone Else”
here: https://smarturl.it/xsomeoneelse/youtube
A product of COVID-19 self-isolation, REZZ and Grabbitz each shot their parts of the video on
their iPhones and enlisted further help from their out of work touring teams in the editing
process.
To coincide with the release of the “Someone Else” video, REZZ has also launched a filter
through Instagram and Snap featuring her signature goggles. Try the filter on Instagram and
Snap.

Alternative Press praised the song upon its release, including it as the lead track in their weekly
playlist. They called the video “another high point in REZZ’s canon,” saying, “the song evokes a
sinister groove that will appeal to dance music devotees as well as industrial rivetheads waiting
patiently for a Nine Inch Nails tour.” Read REZZ’s interview with Alternative Press here:
https://www.altpress.com/aptv_video/rezz-grabbitz-someone-else-video-premiere
"Someone Else" isn't REZZ's first foray into the dance-rock realm. In 2019, she released
"Falling" with UNDERØATH's Aaron Gillespie which SPIN praised for its “mechanical stomps
and shrill synths." Billboard has also attributed REZZ as being at the forefront of the dance and
rock music crossover - read their story on this phenomenon: http://bit.ly/2NI25kg
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